
Australian startup

Shhhtop

Shhhtop.....The door damper that makes
your home safe for your pets and kids

PERTH, WESTERN AUSTRALIA, AUSTRALIA,
June 11, 2018 /EINPresswire.com/ --
Aussie startup “Innovation Emporium“
launches crowdfunding campaign for
innovative and affordable door dampers
Shhhtop.

A Perth-based startup has come up with a
crowdfunding campaign at Kickstarter to
support its innovative Shhhtop door
dampers that are easier to install and
more affordable than current solutions.

Place, Date: Perth-based visionary startup
Innovation Emporium has recently
launched a crowdfunding campaign at
Kickstarter in support of its new
breakthrough Shhhtop door dampers.
Claimed to be the perfect solution for
slamming doors, the new ones are more
affordable and easier to install that those
available in the current market. We are
going to have more peaceful homes from
now on.

The crowdfunding campaign is geared to raise $1000 within a month. Innovation Emporium is
co-founded by Australia based South African entrepreneur Derick Kruis and his business partner
Clinton Matthews.

Shhhtop.....The door
damper that makes your
home safe for your pets and
kids”

Derick Kruis

“Slamming doors are extremely annoying. It makes us
cringe every time we have our kids playing around the
house slamming doors randomly just like that. But the
good thing is that you do not have to worry about such
disturbing slamming noise from now on- courtesy our new
Shhhtop door dampers. We have come up with this
innovative patented design which promise a cheaper and
easier alternative to those available in the market at

present. We know, you have no less than 6-7 doors in your home and thus we have been very
particular about a very affordable price. We want you to have our door dampers for all your
doors so that you can enjoy a quiet and peaceful home without breaking the bank. Our design is
a breeze to install and will blend with your existing rooms like a dream. There is no need to drill
holes in doors or your door frames. We are now looking forward to proceed with the production
of our damper Your generous support would be much appreciated”, stated Derick Kruis while
announcing the crowdfunding campaign.

http://www.einpresswire.com


“We were inspired to come up with our door dampers Shhhtop because it follows a simple
design principle so that they are easier to implement for our users. Bid adieu to the frustrating
slamming doors with our new Shhhtop door dampers. The good thing is that thanks to our
simple design principles, there are no risks involved.” Clinton Matthews added in.
A good host of rewards are waiting for the backers. With discounted prices no less than 25%

To show your support for Shhhtop, visit
https://www.kickstarter.com/projects/1690069006/shhhtop?ref=user_menu
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